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The sealed quotations are invited for
Repairing and Water-proofing work of body
preservation tankS at Anatomy department. The details of quotation notice can be seen at website

www.kgmcindia.edu and on the Notice board of the office of undersigned. Interested parties may
submit their quotations to the office of undersigned by registered postgr by hand duly marked on
the envelope the number and date of this notice latest by

dateda.>/1

Aa22

Details of work as given below:S.No.

1.

Particulars

Quantity

Unit

P/L Water proofing treatment on roof with resin based water
proofing
chemical with fiber matting including grinding of surface for making
rough then applying first coat of resin chemical and after applying first

354.22

Sqft.

Rate

coat laying of fiber matting over coated surface then applying one more

coat of resin chemical over fiber matting thickness of final coat is 4 to
Smm thick and final layer is finishing with matching pigment or colour if
necessary and including all labour matereal, t&p etc. complete.
2.

S/F brass ball valve 40mm dia. NMV make.

01

No.

Terms &Conditions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

G.S.T and labour cess shall be paid or deducted as per rules applicable.
The work will be completed within given time.
Quantity can be increase or decrease as per requirements.
Conditional quotations are liable to be rejected.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject quotations in part or whole without assigning any
reason.

Yours faithfully

(Dinesh Kumar Raj)

S I 27Mlo

Executive Engineer

of DT
Copy for information and necessary action to:
Registrar, King George's Medical University U.P, Lucknow.
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1.

2.

Dr. Sandeep Bhattacharya, Faculty Incharge, Website Administration Data Center, PH

Bhawan, KGMU for uploapling the quotation Notice in KGMU. Website rom dateSfLL/ 2o 7e
. TokSL.a 20o
3.

Sri Suresh Kumar, Assistant Engineer, Works deptt. K.G.M.U. U.P. Lucknow

4.

Sri T.C Yadav, Junior Engineer, Works deptt. K.G.M.U. U.P. Lucknow

5.

Notice Board.

(Dinesh Kumar Raj)
Executive Engineer

